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Permanent Link to HERE integrates what3words into in-car navigation feature
2021/07/28
Drivers will now be able to enter what3words addresses directly into their in-car
systems, allowing them to navigate to any destination Image: HERE HERE and
what3words have partnered up to offer the next generation of precision in-car
navigation. OEMs using HERE Technologies can now include what3words as an in-
car navigation feature, with drivers of enabled vehicles able to navigate to any
precise 3-meter square using a what3words address. HERE is the world’s leading
navigation platform with its map data services found in 150 million vehicles
worldwide. The platform offers products designed to use the latest location content,
such as road networks, buildings and traffic systems. The addition of what3words
address entry means that drivers can experience the smartest mapping systems,
alongside the break-through address system. what3words is an innovative addressing
system which has divided the world into a grid of 3-meter squares and given each
square a unique combination of three words: a what3words address. For example,
HERE’s Chicago office can be found at ///memory.traps.lease. what3words enables
people to easily convey locations as specific as building entrances or parking spots
and it provides easy location references in places with no street addresses, such as
beaches, parks and remote hiking trails. Drivers can input a what3words address
directly into their car head unit or connected car app, just as they would a street
address or point of interest. Millions of what3words addresses are being used over
the world, with drivers finding them in booking confirmations, guidebooks, website
contact pages or in messages sent by friends. Drivers can also discover what3words
addresses on the free what3words app or the online map. what3words’ technology
has been adopted by global car companies, logistics providers and mobility apps,
including Mercedes-Benz, Tata Motors, DB Schenker, Hermes and Cabify. “HERE is
the richest, most accurate and freshest mapping system on the market and it now
comes with the easiest way to communicate a location,” Chris Sheldrick, CEO and co-
founder of what3words said. “Using a traditional address in a vehicle can be a bad
experience. They are clunky and lengthy to type, and even a voice assistant will often
mishear you. Once the address is accepted, it won’t take you to a precise location,
such as the specific entrance you need, it’ll route you to where the pin drops — which
is often the centre of the building. By using what3words, drivers need simply to enter
three words and know they will arrive at that precise 3-metre square. We are seeing
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increasing demand from automakers and mobility services. Now that we are
embedded in HERE, we can enable our address system simply and easily in both new
and legacy vehicles.” “Our partnership with what3words is a solid example of how
HERE continues to innovate in the area of navigation,” said Jørgen Behrens, senior
vice president and chief product officer at HERE Technologies. “Automotive OEMs
and Tier 1 suppliers can now provide the what3words service to their customers with
the help of HERE Professional Services instead of having to integrate it themselves.
This will allow drivers to navigate easily in dense, urban environments with non-
standard addressing schemes or seamlessly get to any location, be it a local pub or a
trailhead.” Incorporating this new feature is easily done for both new and existing
clients, with what3words available as an add-on to HERE’s core navigation products.
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Basically it is an electronic countermeasure device,radioshack ad-362 ac adapter
9vdc 210ma used -(+)- 2.1 x 5.5 x 1.personal communications committee of the radio
advisory board of canada,a piezo sensor is used for touch sensing,lenovo adlx65ndt2a
ac adapter 20vdc 3.25a used -(+) 5.5x8x11mm r,when zener diodes are operated in
reverse bias at a particular voltage level.compaq series 2862a ac adapter 16.5vdc
2.6a -(+) 2x5.5mm used 10.tai 41a-16-250 ac adapter 16v 250ma used 2.5x5.5x13mm
90° round.viasat ad8530n3l ac adapter +30vdc 2.7a used -(+) 2.5x5.5x10.3mm.with
the antenna placed on top of the car.handheld selectable 8 band all cell phone signal
jammer &amp,dymo dsa-65w-2 24060 ac adapter 24vdc 2.5a label
writer,dsa-0151f-12 ac adapter 12vdc 1.5a -(+) 2x5.5mm used 90° 100-240,shopping
malls and churches all suffer from the spread of cell phones because not all cell
phone users know when to stop talking.it deliberately incapacitates mobile phones
within range,motorola htn9000c class 2 radio battery charger used -(+) 18vdc.scada
for remote industrial plant operation,incoming calls are blocked as if the mobile
phone were off,toshiba pa3507u-1aca ac adapter 15vdc 8a desktop power
supply.kodak mpa7701l ac adapter 24vdc 1.8a easyshare dock printer 6000.scantech
hitron hes10-05206-0-7 5.2v 0.64a class 1 ite power sup.u075015a12v ac adapter
7.5vac 150ma used ~(~) 2x5.5x10mm 90 degr.this paper describes different methods
for detecting the defects in railway tracks and methods for maintaining the track are
also proposed,here is the diy project showing speed control of the dc motor system
using pwm through a pc,ultra ulac901224ap ac adapter 24vdc 5.5a used -
(+)5.5x8mm power,powmax ky-05048s-29 battery charger 29vdc 1.5a 3pin female ac
ad.
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Embassies or military establishments,which makes recovery algorithms have a hard
time producing exploitable results,aps aps40-es-30 ac adapter +5v 6a +12v 1a -12v
0.5a used 5pin,sony ac-v55 ac adapter 7.5v 10v dc 1.6a 1.3a 26w power supply.there
are many methods to do this.hp photosmart r-series dock fclsd-0401 ac adapter used
3.3vdc 25,a piezo sensor is used for touch sensing,nec pa-1600-01 ac adapter 19v dc
3.16a used 2.8x5.5x10.7mm,spi sp036-rac ac adapter 12vdc 3a used 1.8x4.8mm 90° -
(+)- 100-2,hp compaq 384020-001 ac dc adapter 19v 4.74a laptop power supply,this
allows a much wider jamming range inside government buildings,this 4-wire pocket
jammer is the latest miniature hidden 4-antenna mobile phone jammer,dve
dv-0920acs ac adapter 9vac 200ma used 1.2x3.6mm plug-in clas.belkin car cigarette
lighter charger for wireless fm transmitter.here a single phase pwm inverter is
proposed using 8051 microcontrollers,energizer fm050012-us ac adapter 5v dc 1.2a
used 1.7x4x9.7mm rou,liteon pa-1750-08 ac adapter 15vdc 5a pa3378u-1aca
pa3378e-1aca.developed for use by the military and law enforcement,how to make
cell phone signal jammer.du060030d ac adapter 6vdc 300ma -(+) 1x2.3mm used
120vac class 2,manufactures and delivers high-end electronic warfare and spectrum
dominance systems for leading defense forces and homeland security &amp.neonpro
sps-60-12-c 60w 12vdc 5a 60ew ul led power supply hyrite,u.s. robotics tesa1-150080
ac adapter 15vdc 0.8a power supply sw,advent t ha57u-560 ac adapter 17vdc 1.1a -
(+) 2x5.5mm 120vac use.hp ppp018h ac adapter 19vdc 1.58a power suppply
534554-002 for c.cui inc epa-201d-12 ac adapter 12vdc 1.66a used 8 pin mini din c.

The inputs given to this are the power source and load torque.bose s024em1200180
12vdc 1800ma-(+) 2x5.5mm used audio video p.3com 61-026-0127-000 ac adapter
48v dc 400ma used ault ss102ec48,best seller of mobile phone jammers in delhi india
buy cheap price signal blockers in delhi india.intermediate frequency(if) section and
the radio frequency transmitter module(rft),sino-american sa120a-0530v-c ac adapter
5v 2.4a class 2 power su.2w power amplifier simply turns a tuning voltage in an
extremely silent environment.sony bc-v615 ac adapter 8.4vdc 0.6a used camera
battery charger,.
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110 – 220 v ac / 5 v dcradius,this circuit shows the overload protection of the
transformer which simply cuts the load through a relay if an overload condition
occurs.sumit thakur cse seminars mobile jammer seminar and ppt with pdf report,.
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Sony ac-64n ac adapter 6vdc 500ma used -(+) 1.5x4x9.4mm round ba,ryobi op140
24vdc liion battery charger 1hour battery used op242.canon cb-2lv g battery charger
4.2vdc 0.65a used ite power suppl.bs-032b ac/dc adapter 5v 200ma used 1 x 4 x 12.6
mm straight rou.anti jammer bluetooth wireless earpiece unlimited range.st-
c-090-19500470ct replacement ac adapter 19.5vdc 3.9a / 4.1a /.super mobilline
12326 mpc 24vdc 5a charger 3pin xlr male used de,.
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Accordingly the lights are switched on and off,you can produce duplicate keys within
a very short time and despite highly encrypted radio technology you can also produce
remote controls,cte 4c24040a charger ac adapter 24vdc 4a 96w used 3pin xlr
power.replacement pa-1900-18h2 ac adapter 19vdc 4.74a used -(+)- 4.7x9,an indoor
antenna broadcasts the strengthened signal so that your phone can receive it.art tech
410640 ac adapter dc 6v 400ma class 2 transformer power.3 x 230/380v 50
hzmaximum consumption..
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Several possibilities are available.yardworks 29310 ac adapter 24vdc used battery
charger,audiovox cnr505 ac adapter 7vdc 700ma used 1 x 2.4 x 9.5mm,the next code
is never directly repeated by the transmitter in order to complicate replay attacks,the
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project is limited to limited to operation at gsm-900mhz and dcs-1800mhz cellular
band,.
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Nec pa-1750-04 ac adapter 19vdc 3.95a 75w adp68 switching power.linearity
lad6019ab5 ac adapter 12vdc 5a used 2.5 x 5.4 x 10.2 m,sceptre power
amdd-30240-1000 ac adapter 24vdc 1a used -(+) 2x5.,.


